
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

INSIGNIA SYSTEMS, INC.
6470 Sycamore Cour North

Maple Grove, Minnesota 55369,

Plaintiff,

v.

NEWS AMEroCA MARKTING
IN-STORE, INC.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036, and

ALBERTSON'S INC.
150 E. Parkcenter Blvd.
Boise, Idaho 83706,

Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL NO.: 04-4213 (JRT/AJR)

AMENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DAMAGES AND
INJUCTIVE RELIEF

WRY DEMANDED

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR INJUCTIVE RELIEF AND DAMAGES

The Plaintiff, Insignia Systems, Inc. ("Insignia"), through its attorneys, brings this action

for antitrust violations under Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1 and 2),

Section 3 of the Clayton Act (15 V.S.C. § 14) and Sections 325D.51, 325D.52, and 325D.53 of

the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat. §§ 325D.51, 325D.52, and 325D.53), against

Defendants News America Marketing In-Store, Inc. ("News America") and Albertson's Inc.

("Albertson's"). The Plaintiff also alleges false and deceptive advertising under the Lanam Act

(15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)) and the Minnesota Deceptive Trade Practices Act, Section 325D.44

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.44), against Defendant News America.



1. Consumer packaged goods manufacturers ("CPGs") rely on in-store advertising

and promotion products and services placed in grocery and drug retail stores to promote their

products. News America provides in-store advertising and promotion products and services to

CPGs and contracts with retailers to place the advertising and promotion in retail stores. Access

to retailers in the relevant market is necessar to compete in the sale of in-store advertising and

promotion products to CPGs. News America is the dominant third par provider of in-store

advertising and promotion products and services to CPGs which are placed in grocery and drug

retail stores with about 87 percent of the relevant market.

2. News America has acquired and maintained dominance in the relevant market

through various wrongful acts designed to exclude competition from, and har Insignia in the

sale of, in-store advertising and promotion products and services placed in retail stores. Based

on information and belief, News America has: (a) entered into exclusive contracts with retailers;

(b) paid large economically unjustified guaranteed payments to these retailers to induce them to

enter such contracts and boycott Insignia; (c) threatened Albertson's and other retailers by

asserting that News America would not have the fuds to make large guaranteed payments to

these retailers unless they refused to deal with Insignia; (d) insisted that these retailers grant

News America the right of first refusal to provide any new in-store advertising and promotion

product or technology offered to these retailers by any other provider of in-store advertising and

promotion products; (e) bundled and predatorily priced its in-store advertising and promotion

products and services with coupons distributed in newspapers and magazines; (f) hacked into a

competitor's computer files; and (g) unfairly disparaged Insignia's products. In addition, News

America has instigated and conspired with Albertson's and other retailers in the relevant market

to boycott Insignia so that News America could obtain higher profits from CPGs. Albertson's
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and other retailers have conspired to receive a portion of News America's greater profits in

retu for granting News America exclusivity. By virte of ths conduct, News America has

acquired and maintained the power to exclude competitors from selling in-store advertising and

promotion products and services to CPGs for placement in the relevant retail grocery and drug

stores and has raised prices paid by CPGs. Insignia has been hared in its in-store advertising

and promotion business and competition has been harmed as a result of News America's

anti competitive conduct.

3. Since November 14, 2002, News America has made repeatedly false and

misleading statements of fact about Insignia's compliance rate, its authorization and the types of

in-store advertising and promotion products and services Insignia can have placed in retail stores.

These statements have been made to virtally all of Insignia's curent and potential CPG

customers. In a mass facsimile messaging campaign to approximately 175 CPGs, News America

falsely stated that Insignia's POPSign program had a compliance rate of less than 20 percent

even though Insignia's compliance rate was over 70 percent. By letters, electronic mail and oral

statements, News America has falsely stated to these same CPGs that Insignia's POPSign had

not been authorized by certain retailers and that News America was authorized to remove

Insignia's POPSigns despite Insignia's valid contracts with the retailers to have its signs placed

in the retailers' stores. News America has falsely stated to these same CPGs that Insignia is not

authorized to have signs with product images, brand equity messages, or messages that promote

the product's benefits, even though Insignia's contracts with both CPGs and retailers authorize

POPSigns to contain all such content. These false and deceptive statements were made to

deceive retailers' and CPGs into believing Insignia's products are inferior to News America's
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products and are not authorized by certain retailers. Insignia is being irreparably injured as a

result of these statements.

4. The relevant market is the sale of in-store advertising and promotion products

and services to CPGs by third paries which are placed in retail grocery and drug stores. News

America dominates this market. With sales estimated at over $390 milion, News America

accounts for about 87 percent of total sales to CPGs by third par providers of in-store

advertising and promotion products and services which are placed in retail grocery and drug

stores. CPGs dealing directly with retail stores are not a viable alternative to third par

providers for in-store advertising and promotion products and services. Retailers provide in-

store advertising and promotion products and services only for use in their own stores, while

third par providers can offer CPGs access to major supermarket and drug store chains

throughout the United States. Retailers do not constrain prices charged by third pary providers

of in-store advertising and promotion products and services because retailers canot effectively

compete with third par providers for CPGs' business. Plaintiff Insignia, along with

Floorgraphics, Inc. ("Floorgraphics"), pose the only significant competition to News America in

this market.

THE PARTIES

5. Insignia is a Minnesota corporation headquarered in Maple Grove, Minnesota.

Insignia produces and markets in-store advertising and promotion products and services to

retailers and CPGs from its facility in Maple Grove, Minnesota. Insignia's products include

POP Sign, a shelf-edge advertising and promotion program. Insignia competes against News

America by sellng POPSigns to CPGs for use in grocery and drug retail stores in varous local
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and regional markets and throughout the United States. Insignia had sales of approximately $17

milion for 2004, approximately $5 milion less than in 2003.

6. News America is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in

New York, New York. News America's in-store advertising and promotion products include

SmarSource At-Shelf Sampling, SmarSource Bonus Box, SmarSource Freezer Extra,

SmarSource Shelftake One, SmarSource Shelfvision, SmarSource Showcase, SmarSource

Shelftalk, SmarSource Coupon Machines, SmartSource Price Pop Guaranteed, SmarSource

Cars, and SmarSource Floortalk. News America competes against Insignia in sellng in-store

advertising and promotion products and services to CPGs for use in grocery and drg retail

stores in various local and regional markets and throughout the United States. Upon information

and belief, News America sales for 2004 are estimated to have been approximately $1 billon.

7. Albertson's is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in

Boise, Idaho. Albertson's is one of the world's largest food and drug retailers with over 2,500

retail stores in 37 states. In 2003, Albertson's reported sales of about $35 bilion.

JURISDICTION. VENUE AND INTERSTATE COMMERCE

8. This action is brought under Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C.

§§ 1 and 2) and Sections 3 and 4 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 14 and 15) to recover treble

damages for injuries caused to Insigna's business and propert by News America and

Albertson's. Insignia also seeks injunctive relief under Section 16 of the Clayton Act (15 U.S.c.

§ 26) to enjoin News America's and Albertson's ongoing unawfl actions. In addition, Insignia

seeks injunctive relief and damages against News America under Section 43(a) of the Lanam

Act (15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)) and Sections 34(a) and 35(a) of the Lanam Act (15 U.S.c.

§§ 1116(a) and 1117(a)).
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9. This Cour has jurisdiction over Insignia's antitrst claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C.

§ 1331 in that the claims arise under the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 1 and 2), the Clayton Act

(15 U.S.C. §§ 14 and 15) and the Lanam Act (15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)). This Cour has jurisdiction

over the state claims which arse under the laws of Minnesota pursuant to the principles of

supplemental jurisdiction (28 U.S.c. § 1367).

10. News America transacts business and is found in this distrct. Venue is

therefore proper in this district pursuant to the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 15 and 22) and 28

U.S.c. §§ 1391 (b) and (c).

11. Albertson's transacts business and is found in this district. Venue is, therefore,

proper in this district pursuant to the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. §§ 15 and 22) and 28 U.S.C.

§§ 1391 (b) and (c).

12. Insignia, News America and Albertson's are engaged in interstate commerce

and in activities substantially affecting interstate commerce. News America and Insignia provide

in-store advertising and promotion products and services to thousands of retail stores in local and

regional markets and throughout the United States, and they sell advertising and promotion

products and services to CPGs for use in local and regional markets and throughout the United

States. Albertson's operates food and drg retail stores in local and regional markets and

throughout the United States.

FACTS GIVING RISE TO THIS CAUSE OF ACTION

Antitrust Violations

13. In-store advertising and promotion is a proven marketing tool for increasing

CPG's sales. Studies show that over 70 percent of shopping decisions about which brand of

product to purchase are made while the shopper is in the store. In-store advertising and
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promotion products include materials at-shelf, in the aisle, at the end of the aisle, on shopping

cars, refrigeration units and freezer doors, and on walls and floors. Although retailers and CPGs

have used in-store advertising and promotion products for years, the market for independent,

third pary providers of these products was pioneered by a company called "ActMedia" in the

mid-1970s. In 2004, sales of in-store advertising and promotion products and services by third

paries placed in grocery and drug retail stores in the relevant market (also referred to as the "in-

store advertising and promotion market") accounted for about $450 milion.

14. In the Sumer of 1997, Insignia began providing in-store advertising and

promotion products and services when it developed its POP Sign program. POPSign is an

innovative, in-store, shelf-edge program which enables CPGs to deliver valuable brand

information and retail prices to consumers at point-of-purchase. The brand information provided

includes product use and featues, nutritional information, advertising tag lines and product

images. This brand information is typically combined with the retailer's store-specific prices and

displayed on the retailer's unique sign format that includes the retailer's logo, headline, and store

colors.

15. Insignia's POPSign program offers special featues such as Advantage and

Custom Advantage Headers that allow manufacturers to add visibilty and highlight additional

information at-shelf. The signs are placed directly in front of the CPGs' product in the retailer's

store.

16. Using proprietar technology, Insignia collects data from both manufactuers

and retailers to supply consumers information through POPSigns. After the data is collected,

Insignia formats, prints, and delivers the signs to retailers for placement. Retail store personnel

place the signs at the shelf for two- or four-week display cycles. Insignia charges CPGs a fee for
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the number of signs placed, per cycle, per store, and pays retailers a fee for the signs displayed in

each of their stores.

17. Insignia's POPSign is a unque innovation for in-store advertising and

promotion products and services. It offers CPGs greater sales opportunties than any other

product of its kind in the marketplace.

18. In early 2000, about three years after Insignia entered the in-store advertising

and promotion business, News America approached Insignia with a proposal to form an

affiliation that would eliminate competition and reduce the amount of money paid to retailers.

News America proposed to acquire up to 40 percent of the common stock of Insignia, act as

Insignia's agent in negotiating contracts with retailers, and lower the per placement rate paid to

retailers. (See, Letter from David DeVoe, Jr., Executive Vice President and CFO of News

America, to Scott Dril, President and CEO of Insignia, dated Februar 22, 2000, attched as

Exhibit A.) Prior to submitting its wrtten proposal, News America threatened to sue and drive

Insignia out of the market if Insignia did not agree to News America's monopolistic plan.

Insignia rejected the proposal and News America filed a groundless contract interference lawsuit

against Insignia in August 2000.

19. News America entered the in-store advertising and promotion market in the

mid-1990s. Around 1997, News America acquired ActMedia. News America provides a

broader range of in-store advertising and promotion products than any other provider.

20. News America uses highly restrictive, exclusive contracts with retailers to

market its in-store advertising and promotion products and services. News America has highly

restrictive, exclusive contracts with most major retailers, including Albertson's, Kroger Co.

("Kroger"), Safeway, Inc. ("Safeway"), Supervalu, Inc., Ahold USA (Giant) ("Ahold"), Winn-
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Dixie Stores, Inc. ("Winn-Dixie"), Rite Aide Corp., CVS Corp., Walgreen Co. and Longs Drug

Stores Corp. News America claims its contracts with these retailers preclude the retailer from

accepting Insignia's POPSigns. These exclusive contracts also prevent Insignia from supplying

the retailer any new in-store advertising and promotion product. News America claims it intends

to exclude Insignia entirely from the retailers where it has exclusive contracts. These highly

restrictive exclusive contracts prohibit the retailers themselves as well as all CPGs from placing

certin in-store advertising and promotion products in stores covered in these contracts.

21. News America has exclusive contracts with most of the major national and

regional supermarket chains and high-volume independent supermarket stores. These stores are

located mostly in high-population centers and generate the highest volume of grocery sales in the

United States. News America has exclusive contracts with over 16,200 chain and high-volume

independent supermarket stores. These contracts foreclose Insignia from over 82 percent of the

supermarket segment of the relevant market.

22. News America also has exclusive contracts with major national and regional

drg store chains. It has exclusive contracts with over 17,100 national and regional drg stores.

These contracts foreclose Insignia from over 90 percent of the drug store segment of the relevant

market.

23. Albertson's is a leading national supermarket chain with about 2,500 stores. It

has a leading market share in several Metropolitan Statistical Areas. Albertson's accounts for

about 45 percent of all supermarket sales in the Chicago Metropolitan Statistical Area and

approximately 29 percent in the Las Vegas Metropolitan Statistical Area.

24. Based on information and belief, News America's exclusive contracts with

supermarket and retail drug stores have terms of five to ten years. News America has anounced
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that it signed a ten-year agreement with Safeway to be the exclusive third par provider of in-

store advertising and promotion products through its SmarSource portfolio of in-store marketing

programs. Based on information and belief, News America's exclusive contracts with

Albertson's and Winn-Dixie have a term of five years.

25. News America wars CPGs that its exclusive contract with the CPG and its

exclusivity with retailers prohibit CPGs from dealing with Insignia or severely restrict the type of

in-store advertising and promotion products Insignia can provide them. Based on information

and belief, News America has made this warng to over 175 CPGs.

26. News America has engaged in a campaign to eliminate competition from

Insignia and harm Insignia in its in-store advertising and promotion business. News America has

entered exclusive long-term contracts with retailers that foreclose Insignia from over 87 percent

of the in-store advertising and promotion products market. Upon information and belief, News

America makes large economically unjustified guaranteed payments to retailers to induce them

to enter into these exclusive contracts and exclude Insignia.

27. Upon information and belief, Albertson's has agreed and conspired to assist

News America in its efforts to exclude Insignia from the in-store advertising and promotion

products market in retu for higher profits. News America threatened Albertson's and other

retailers that News America would not have the fuds to make large guaranteed payments to

Albertson's and other retailers uness they refused to deal with Insignia. By excluding Insignia,

Albertson's was aware its actions would allow News America to charge CPGs higher prices.

Albertson's therefore conspired with News America to get a share of the incremental revenue

from CPGs. Albertson's granted News America exclusivity in exchange for a share of News

America's monopoly profits. Based upon information and belief, the guaranteed payments to
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Albertson's far exceed the curent revenue generated from CPGs by News America for in-store

advertising and promotion products placed in Albertson's stores.

28. On or about October 2001, Albertson's agreed to meet with Insignia to consider

a contract for Insignia's POPSign program. The meeting was scheduled to take place at

Albertson's executive offces in Boise, Idaho. After the senior management from Insignia had

traveled from Minneapolis to Boise for the meeting, the Albertson's personnel who had aranged

the meeting told Insignia that Albertson's could not meet. Upon information and belief, News

America, who was also pursuing renewal of its contract with Albertson's at the time, intervened

to prevent the meeting with Insignia.

29. On or about November 6, 2002, Insignia, through a prominent shareholder, was

able to contact Albertson's Chief Operating Officer to arange a meeting to consider Insignia's

POPSign program. After Insignia explained the benefits of its POP Sign program and the

increased sales available from using POPSigns, Albertson's Chief Operating Officer said he was

certain that there would be no problem getting Insignia's POP Sign program approved.

Albertson's subsequently agreed to schedule a test of Insignia's POP Sign program. Albertson's

later canceled the test. Upon information and belief, News America persuaded Albertson's to

cancel this test and to not enter into a contract with Insignia.

30. Upon information and belief, News America instigated and spearheaded a

boycott of Insignia by Albertson's and other retailers. Albertson's and other retailers, at the

urging and with the participation of News America, combined and conspired to deal only with

News America and not to deal with Insignia for in-store advertising and promotion products and

services.
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31. Albertson's, Ahold and Kroger sent internal memoranda within 30 days of one

another, containing almost identical statements regarding their exclusive contracts with News

America. On November 12, 2003, Albertson's stated in a memorandum to All Division

Category Managers, "(T)he natue of our agreement provides them (News America) the

exclusive right to engage in certin types of advertising and promotional activities in exchange

for a guaranteed sum of money each year...." The Albertson's memorandum fuher asked the

division managers to "(E)ncourage vendors to utilize (News America's) SmarSourceTM for floor

advertising and other point of sale materiaL."

32. On October 15,2003, Ahold sent a memorandum to All General Managers and

Deparment Managers regarding its exclusive agreement with News America stating "(a)s par of

a revenue share program (with News America), Giant receives a substantial amount of money

anually by paricipating in this program." Ahold also asked its managers to guard against using

unauthorized competing programs.

33. On November 10, 2003, just two days before Albertson's letter, Kroger sent a

memorandum to its Division Advertising Managers stating that News America is the authorized

provider of branded advertising and promotional activities to Kroger and authorizing News

America to remove any branded advertising or promotional materials not specifically authorized

by Kroger. (See, Albertson's November 12, 2003 memorandum, Kroger's November 10, 2003

memorandum, and Ahold's October 15,2003 memorandum, attached as Exhbit B.)

34. Based on information and belief, News America conspired with Albertson's,

Ahold and Kroger to send the communications in Exhbit B to enforce its agreement with each

retailer to exclude Insignia. Furher, upon information and belief, Albertson's, Ahold and

Kroger were each aware that News America had requested each of them to send the
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memorandum and each did so in reliance on the fact that the other would assist News America in

enforcing their conspiracy to obtain higher profits from the CPGs.

35. Based on information and belief, Ahold and Safeway have discussed the

structuing of contracts for in-store advertising and promotion dollars available to them through

the exclusion of News America's competitors. In the Sumer of 2003, the Chief Executive

Officer of Ahold asked a Senior Executive of Safeway if Safeway planed to switch from

Insignia and Floorgraphics to News America for in-store advertising materiaL. Safeway told

Ahold that more money could be obtained from the CPGs by agreeing with News America to

exclude Insignia and Floorgraphics. Ahold then granted an exclusive contract to News America

despite having previously committed verbally to enter into contracts with Insignia and

Floorgraphics. Subsequently, the Safeway official disclosed to Floorgraphics that Safeway could

have helped Floorgraphics at Ahold, but chose instead to undermine the verbal commitments.

36. Upon information and belief, Albertson's and other retailers have discussed

among themselves dealing with News America and excluding Insignia and Floorgraphics. These

discussions among Albertson's and other retailers also involved how to obtain the maximum

amount of money from News America for the retailers. In addition to News America's efforts to

conspire with the retailers to boycott Insignia and Floorgraphics, the retailers conspired among

themselves to maximize their leverage with News America by demanding larger guaranteed

payments and longer term contracts in exchange for boycotting Insignia and Floorgraphics.

These discussions occured between retailers as well as at retail industry meetings.

37. Upon information and belief, Albertson's and other retailers belong to "Retail

Share Groups." Upon information and belief, these groups meet regularly and discuss best

practices and store management, including vendor relations. Revenue obtained from CPGs
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through in-store advertising and promotion and other direct payments such as "slotting fees" are

an important par of a retailer's profitabilty.

38. Based on information and belief, Albertson's, Safeway and Kroger conspired to

develop a formula based on their individual sales and regional market shares in the Southern

Californa area to share losses and gains during a labor dispute. The Californa State Attorney

General has sued all three firms for collusion in violation of state antitrst laws.

39. In addition to exclusive contracts and a boycott, on information and belief,

News America has engaged in other anticompetitive conduct and wrongful acts, including:

A. Offering CPGs bundled packages of coupons distributed as inserts in

newspapers and magazines and in-store advertising and promotion

products and services and making substantial discounts contingent upon

the CPGs agreeing not to purchase any in-store advertising or promotion

products and services from Insignia;

B. Paying retailers for advertising and promotion products and services that

were never placed in their stores, including SmarSource Price Pop

Guaranteed signs, in order to induce retailers to agree to exclude Insignia

and foreclose Insignia from offering its in-store advertising and promotion

products and services to CPGs for use in their stores;

C. Misrepresenting to CPGs and retailers News America's product offerings

and planed introductions of products and innovations;

D. Hacking into a competitor's computer system to gain an unair

competitive advantage against competitors such as Insignia and

Floorgraphics (See, Letter from Deborah L. Goldklang, Chief,
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Commercial Crimes Unit, to the Honorable Rush Holt, dated May 6, 200S,

letter from Congressman Rush Holt to Mr. Christopher Christie, United

States Attorney for the District of New Jersey, dated April 11, 200S and

letter from Senators Fran R. Lautenberg and Jon S. Corzine to the

Honorable Alberto R. Gonzles, dated June 9, 200S, attached as Exhbit

C);

E. Insisting on the contractual right of first refusal for News America to

provide any new in-store advertising and promotion products or

technology offered to the retailer by a competitor of News America in

order to bar expansion and new entry.

40. On information and belief, News America has used long-term exclusive

contracts, boycotting and other wrongful conduct to acquire and maintain monopoly power and

to attempt to monopolize and uneasonably restrain trade in providing in-store advertising and

promotion products and services to CPGs to be placed in retailers' stores selling grocery and

drug products in various local and regional markets and throughout the United States.

41. Through its ilegal exclusive dealing agreements, boycotting and other wrongful

conduct, News America has substantially foreclosed Insignia from sellng its in-store advertising

and promotion products and services to CPGs and from having Insignia's material placed at

retailers in various local and regional markets and throughout the United States.

False Advertisin2

42. Compliance rate is the number of an in-store advertiser's signs actually installed

in-store versus the number contracted for by CPGs. Compliance rates are important to CPGs

because they indicate the percentage of their advertising that is actually seen by the consuming
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public. Producers of in-store advertising and promotion products generally rely on independent

audits to verify the compliance rate for their signs.

43. News America made intentionally false statements of fact and misrepresented to

CPGs the compliance rate of Insignia's POPSign program. On or about Februar 2003,

Dominick Porco, then-President of News America, sent a mass facsimile communication to

approximately 175 CPGs falsely stating that Insignia's compliance rate was less than 20 percent

even though Insignia's compliance rate was greater than 70 percent. (See, Letter from Dominick

Porco, President, News America Marketing, addressed to "Valued Client," attached as Exhbit

D.) Mr. Porco's letter was sent to virtally every curent and potential CPG customer in the

country, including Dole Food Co., General Mils Co, Georgia Pacific Corp., H.J. Heinz Co., the

Kellogg Company, Kimberly Clark Corp., Kraftabisco, Pfizer Inc. ("Pfizer"), Procter &

Gamble Co., and Quaker Food and Beverages.

44. News America has falsely and repeatedly stated to CPGs and retailers that it had

authorization to remove Insignia's signs despite Insignia's valid contracts with the retailer to

deliver its signs for placement in the retailer's store. In its campaign to misrepresent News

America's authorization to take down Insignia's signs, on information and belief, News America

drafted an incorrect and intentionally misleading letter for Kroger to send to its internal

divisions. (See, Drafts by News America of the November 10, 2003 Kroger letter, attched as

Exhibit E.) News America then, without Kroger's knowledge, sent the inaccurate and

intentionally misleading Kroger letter to numerous CPGs as an example of a retailer's

authorization for News America to remove Insignia's signs. The Kroger letter stated that News

America was the authorized provider of in-store advertising and promotion on shelf messaging

units at Kroger and that News America was authorized to remove any branded advertising and/or
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promotional materials not specifically authorized by Kroger. As recently as July 2005 News

America told the CPGs that the Kroger letter authorized News America to remove Insignia's

signs. (See, Electronic mail to Pfizer, attached as Exhbit F.) Due to the confsion News

America was stil causing by misusing the November 10, 2003 letter, Kroger sent a clarifying

letter that News America was not authorized to remove Insignia signs at Kroger stores. (See,

Letter from Kroger, attached as Exhibit G.)

45. News America has falsely stated to CPGs that Insignia POPSign is not

authorized to contain brand equity messages even though Insignia has contracts with CPGs and

retailers authorizing the placement of POP Signs with brand equity messages. News America has

made this false statement of fact to over 175 CPGs in oral statements and in electronic maiL.

46. News America's false and misleading advertising campaign against Insignia is

pervasive. News America has made false and misleading statements of fact in mass facsimile

communications to CPGs and in oral statements and electronic mail to CPGs. The statements

have been made to virtally all of Insignia's curent and potential customers. News America

intentionally continues to make false statements about Insignia's POPSign program to mislead

CPGs to subscribe to News America's in-store advertising and promotion products rather than

Insignia's POPSign.

HA TO COMPETITION

47. Defendants' conduct has caused significant har to competition in the in-store

advertising and promotion market. CPGs have been excluded from dealing with Insignia as a

cost-effective alternative to News America. CPGs and retailers have been precluded from doing

certain of their own in-store advertising and promotion materiaL. Retailers have been forced to

forego dealing with Insignia. Prices to CPGs have increased as a result of News America's and
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Albertson's anti-competitive conduct. The Defendants' anticompetitive conduct has reduced the

output of in-store advertising and promotion products and services. The quality of in-store

advertising and promotion products and services has been reduced and information about pricing

has been restricted as a result of the Defendants' behavior. Entry into the in-store advertising

and promotion products market has been effectively blocked. News America's and Albertson's

ilegal activity has also hared consumers who purchase groceries and drg products at retail

stores by reducing price and quality competition in sellng in-store advertising and promotion

products and services, restricting in-store advertising innovation and the types of information

available to consumers, and causing CPGs to pay higher prices which are passed on to

consumers. The ongoing ilegal acts of Defendants, unless enjoined, will continue to har

competition by raising prices, restricting output and lowering quality.

HA TO INSIGNIA

48. Defendants' anticompetitive and predatory conduct has caused substantial har

and damage to Insignia's in-store advertising and promotion business. Defendants have

substantially foreclosed Insignia from sellng in-store advertising and promotion products to

CPGs. Insignia's business has been severely impacted as a result of News America's false and

misleading statements to CPGs. Insignia has been severely damaged through lost sales and

profits, higher costs, loss of good will, and a substantial decline in the value of its publicly traded

stock. Since the start of News America's and Albertson's ilegal action in November 2002, the

market capitalization of Insignia has been reduced from approximately $130 milion to under

$10 milion as of September 21, 200S.
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THE RELEVANT MATS

Product Markets

49. F or puroses of each of Plaintiff s antitrust claims herein, the relevant line of

commerce in which to assess the competitive effects of the Defendants' wrongful conduct is the

market for in-store advertising and promotion products and services sold to CPGs by third paries

and placed in retail grocery and drug stores. The products included in this market are reasonably

interchangeable with one another. CPGs have no reasonable alternative to in-store advertising

and promotion products placed in retail stores by third paries.

50. Providers of advertising and promotion products and services placed outside the

retail store do not constrain the prices charged by providers of in-store advertising and promotion

products and services, such as at-shelf signage, shelf-delivered coupons, floor advertising, and

shopping cart ads. Because advertising placed outside retail stores is not interchangeable with

in-store advertising and promotion, CPGs are not likely to switch from in-store advertising and

promotion to other forms of advertising and promotion in response to significant and sustained

price increases of in-store advertising and promotion products and services.

Geo2raphic Markets

51. The entire United States, each Metropolita Statistical Area, and regional

markets are relevant geographic markets in which to assess the competitive effects of

Defendants' wrongful conduct within the market for in-store advertising and promotion products

and services placed with retailers and sold to CPGs. Consumers rarely travel outside their

Metropolitan Statistical Area to purchase groceries or drug products.
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52. Based on information and belief, no imports of in-store advertising and

promotion products and services are sold to CPGs by companies located outside of the United

States.

Entrv Conditions

53. Entry would not be timely, likely nor suffcient to deter the exercise of market

power in the relevant markets. Potential entrants face daunting bariers in attempting to create a

network of retail stores where their in-store advertising and promotion products and services can

be placed. CPGs are reluctant to contract with in-store advertising and promotion providers

uness they can demonstrate they have a network of retailers to place their advertising. On the

other hand, retailers are reluctant to contract with providers until they can show they represent a

significant number of CPGs. In addition, Defendant News America's conduct, including, but not

limited to, its widespread unlawfl use of long-term exclusive contracts that foreclose over 87

percent of the market, has greatly increased entry bariers and prevented entry and expansion by

actual and potential competitors. Based upon information and belief, no successful entry has

occured during the past eight years, and News America's exclusive contracts with retailers have

blocked at least four companies from effectively entering the in-store advertising and promotion

products market.

COUNT ONE

SHERMAN ACT SECTION 2 - UNLAWFUL MONOPOLIZATION
(15 U.S.c. § 2)

54. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 53 of this Complaint.

55. Defendant News America has a dominant share of sales in the relevant markets

and has had monopoly power in those markets.
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56. Defendant News America's monopoly position has been acquired and

maintained through exclusionar, predatory, and other unjustified business conduct, as opposed

to a superior product, business acumen, or historic accident.

57. Defendant News America has acquired and sold the relevant products in

interstate commerce and has engaged in the exclusionar and predatory conduct described herein

through interstate chanels.

58. If not enjoined, Defendant News America's unawfl exclusionar and

predatory conduct will continue, with the results, among others, that: (a) Insignia will be frozen

out of the relevant markets; (b) CPG customers for the relevant products wil have reduced

choices and pay higher prices; and (c) consumers at supermarkets and drg stores will be

deprived of material in-store information and price and non-price competition that would

otherwise benefit them.

59. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant News America's unawfl

conduct, Insignia has been injured in its business and propert in an amount to be proven at triaL.

Defendant News America's unlawfl activity has directly injured Insignia by harming Insignia as

a competitor. By obstructing Insignia's abilty to offer competing services to CPGs and retail

stores in the relevant markets that have been affected, Defendant News America's unlawfl

conduct thereby diminishes Insignia's profits and value as an enterprise.

COUNT TWO

SHERMN ACT SECTION 2 - ATTEMPTED MONOPOLIZATION
(15 U.S.C. § 2)

60. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 59 of this Complaint.
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61. Defendant News America has acquired and sold the relevant products in

interstate commerce and has engaged in the exclusionar and predatory conduct described herein

through interstate chanels.

62. Defendant News America's exclusionary and predatory conduct as described

above has been undertaken with the specific intent to create a monopoly in each of the relevant

markets.

63. If not enjoined, a dangerous probabilty exists that Defendant News America's

unlawfl predatory and exclusionary conduct will succeed in creating and maintaining a

monopoly in the relevant markets. Consequently, the results, among others, will be that:

(a) Insignia will be frozen out of the relevant markets; (b) CPG customers for the relevant

products wil have reduced choices and pay higher prices; and (c) consumers at supermarkets and

drg stores will be deprived of material in-store information and price and non-price competition

that would otherwise benefit them.

64. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant News America's unlawfl

conduct, Insignia has been injured in its business and property in an amount to be proven at triaL.

Defendant News America's unlawfl activity has directly injured Insignia by harming Insignia as

a competitor, and by obstructing Insignia's ability to offer competing services to CPGs and at

retail stores in the relevant markets that have been affected by Defendants' unlawfl conduct,

thereby diminishing Insignia's profits and value as an enterprise.

COUNT THREE

SHERMAN ACT SECTION 1 - UNLAWFUL BOYCOTT
(15 U.S.c. § 1)

65. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 64 of this Complaint.
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66. Defendants News America and Albertson's are engaged in interstate commerce

and News America's combination and conspiracy with Albertson's and other retailers to boycott

Insignia has been in the course of interstate commerce.

67. Defendant News America has a dominant position in the in-store advertising

and promotion products and services market and access to retailers is necessar to compete in

this market.

68. Defendants News America's, Albertson's and the other retailers' boycott as

described above has been undertaken with the purose and intent of excluding Insignia from the

in-store advertising and promotion products and services market.

69. If not enjoined, News America's, Albertson's and the other retailers' ilegal

boycott will: (a) force Insignia from the market and lessen competition in the in-store

advertising and promotion products and services market; (b) CPG customers will have reduced

choices and pay higher prices; and (c) consumers at supermarkets and drug stores wil be

deprived of material in-store product information and price and non-price competition that would

otherwse benefit them.

70. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants News America, Albertson's and

the other retailers' unawfl boycott, Insignia has been injured in its business and propert in an

amount to be proven at triaL. Defendants News America, Albertson's and the other retailers'

unawfl boycott has directly injured Insignia by haring Insignia as a competitor and by

obstructing Insignia's ability to offer competing services to CPGs and to retail stores in the

relevant markets that have been affected by the boycott, thereby diminishing Insignia's profits

and value as an enterprise.
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COUNT FOUR

SHERMAN ACT SECTION 1- UNLAWFUL BOYCOTT AMONG RETAILERS
(15 U.S.c. § 1)

71. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 70 of this Complaint.

72. Defendant Albertson's is engaged in interstate commerce and Albertson's

combination and conspiracy with other retailers to boycott Insignia has been in the course of

interstate commerce.

73. Defendant Albertson's and the other retailers' boycott as described above has

been undertaken with the purose and intent of excluding Insignia from the in-store advertising

and promotion products and services market.

74. If not enjoined, Albertson's and the other retailers' ilegal boycott will:

(a)§ force Insignia from the market and lessen competition in the in-store advertising and

promotion products and services market; (b) CPG customers will have reduced choices and pay

higher prices; and (c) consumers at supermarkets and drug stores will be deprived of material in-

store product information and price and non-price competition that would otherwse benefit

them.

75. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant Albertson's and the other

retailers' unlawfl boycott, Insignia has been injured in its business and propert in an amount to

be proven at triaL. Defendant Albertson's and the other retailers' unawfl boycott has directly

injured Insignia by harming Insignia as a competitor and by obstructing Insignia's ability to offer

competing services to CPGs and to retail stores in the relevant markets that have been affected

by the boycott, thereby diminishing Insignia's profits and value as an enterprise.
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COUNT FIVE

SHERMAN ACT SECTION 1 - UNLAWFUL EXCLUSIVE DEALING
(15 U.S.c. § 1)

76. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 75 of this Complaint.

77. Defendants News America and Albertson's are engaged in interstate commerce

and News America's exclusive agreements with Albertson's and other retail store chains have

been in the course of interstate commerce.

78. News America's exclusive agreements with Albertson's and other retailers have

been for the provision of goods and services or other commodities (including signs, coupon

dispensers and other in-store advertising vehicles) for use, consumption, or resale within the

United States.

79. The effect of each of News America's exclusive agreements with Albertson's

and other retailers and the effect of them in the aggregate is to substantially lessen competition in

the relevant markets.

80. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants News America's and Albertson's

unawfl conduct, Insignia has been injured in its business and propert in an amount to be

proven at triaL. Defendants' unlawfl activities have directly injured Insignia by haring

Insignia as a competitor and by obstructing Insignia's abilty to offer competing services to

CPGs and at retail stores in the relevant markets that have been affected by Defendants' unawfl

conduct, thereby diminishing Insignia's profits and value as an enterprise.

81. If not enjoined, Defendants' unawfl exclusive dealing arangements will

continue, with the results that: (a) Insignia will be frozen out of the relevant markets; (b) CPG

customers for the relevant products will have reduced choices and pay higher prices; and
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(c) consumers at supermarkets and drg stores will be deprived of material in-store product

information and price and non-price competition that would otherwise benefit them.

COUNT six

CLAYTON ACT SECTION 3 - UNLAWFUL EXCLUSIVE DEALING
(15 U.S.C. § 14)

82. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 81 of this Complaint.

83. Defendant News America is engaged in interstate commerce and News

America's exclusive agreements with CPGs and retailers have been in the course of interstate

commerce.

84. News America's exclusive agreements with CPGs and retailers have been for

the provision of, among other things, goods, wares, merchandise, machinery, supplies or other

commodities (including signs, coupon dispensers and other in-store advertising vehicles) for use,

consumption, or resale within the United States.

85. The effect of each of News America's exclusive agreements with CPGs and

retailers and the effect of them in the aggregate is to substantially lessen competition and to tend

to create a monopoly in the relevant markets.

86. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants' unawfl conduct, Insignia has

been injured in its business and property in an amount to be proven at triaL. Defendants'

unawfl activities have directly injured Insignia by haring Insignia as a competitor and by

obstructing Insignia's ability to offer competing services to CPGs and retail stores in the relevant

markets that have been affected by Defendants' unlawfl conduct, thereby diminishing Insignia's

profits and value as an enterprise.
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87. If not enjoined, Defendants' unawfl exclusive dealing arangements wil

continue, with the results that: ( a) Insignia wil be frozen out of the relevant markets; (b) CPG

customers for the relevant products wil have reduced choices and pay higher prices; and

(c) consumers at supermarkets and drug stores will be deprived of material in-store product

information and price and non-price competition that would otherwse benefit them.

COUNT SEVEN

THE LANHAM ACT: FALSE ADVERTISING
(15 U.S.c. § 1125(a))

88. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 87 of this Complaint.

89. In violation of Section 43(a) of the Lanam Act (15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)),

Defendant News America has made repeated false and misleading descriptions of fact and false

and misleading statements of fact regarding Insignia's compliance rate, the types of signs

Insignia is authorized to supply retailers, and Insignia's authorization to have its POPSigns

placed in retail stores. These false and misleading statements by News America have taken the

form of actual misstatements, intentionally misleading statements and failures to disclose.

90. Defendant News America's false and misleading descriptions of fact and

representations of fact, have occured repeatedly since November 14, 2002. Defendant News

America's misleading and deceptive descriptions and misrepresentations of fact have impacted

the sale of goods and services that are in, or effect, interstate commerce.

91. Defendant News America's false and misleading statements have caused CPGs

and retailers to be confused, misled, and deceived about the compliance rates of Insignia's in-

store advertising and promotion products and services and about Insignia's authorization to have

its signs placed in retail stores. Defendant News America's false and misleading statements are
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material in that they have infuenced and are likely to infuence the decisions of: (a) CPGs to

purchase Insignia's in-store advertising and promotion products and services; and (b) retailers to

grant or honor the right to allow Insignia to place its in-store advertising and promotion products

and services for use in their respective retail stores.

92. As a result of Defendant News America's false and misleading statements,

Plaintiff Insignia has suffered economic injur, loss of goodwill, and other injures in an amount

to be determined at triaL.

COUNT EIGHT

MINNESOTA ANTITRUST ACT SECTION 325D.51
UNREASONABLE RESTRAINT OF TRAE

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.51)

93. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 92 of this Complaint.

94. Defendant News America's aforementioned wrongful conduct and agreements

violate Section 325D.51 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat. § 325D.51), by

uneasonably and unawflly restraining trade in the State of Minnesota.

95. Defendant News America's antitrust violations as alleged herein constitute a

material cause of injur to the Plaintiff.

96. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant News America's violations of

Section 325D.51 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat. § 325D.51), Plaintiff has been, and

continues to be, injured in its business and propert. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to damages

and injunctive relief as set forth below.
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97. Defendant News America's antitrust violations as alleged herein have

substantially injured competition in the State of Minnesota. These injuries, as alleged, are of the

tye addressed by the antitrust laws.

COUNT NINE

MINNESOTA ANTITRUST ACT SECTION 325D.53
UNLAWFUL BOYCOTT

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.53)

98. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 97 of this Complaint.

99. Defendant News America has a dominant position in the in-store advertising

and promotion products and services market and access to retailers is necessar to compete in

this market.

100. Defendants News America's, Albertson's and other retailer's aforementioned

wrongful conduct and agreements violate Section 325D.53 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.53), by uneasonably and unlawflly restraining trade in the State of

Minnesota.

101. Defendants News America's, Albertson's and other retailer's antitrust violation

as alleged herein constitutes a material cause of injur to the plaintiff.

102. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants News America's,

Albertson's and other retailer's violations of Section 325D.53 of the Minesota Antitrust Act

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.53), Plaintiff has been, and continues to be, injured in its business and

property. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to damages and injunctive relief as set forth below.
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103. Defendants News America's, Albertson's and other retailer's antitrust violations

as alleged herein have substantially injured competition in the State of Minnesota. These

injures, as alleged, are of the tye addressed by the antitrust laws.

COUNT TEN

MINNESOTA ANTITRUST ACT SECTION 325D.53
UNLAWFUL BOYCOTT AMONG RETAILERS

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.53)

104. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 103 of this Complaint.

10S. Defendant Albertson's and other retailer's aforementioned wrongful conduct

and agreements violate Section 32SD.S3 of the Minnesota Antitrst Act (Minn. Stat. § 32SD.S3),

by uneasonably and unlawflly restraining trade in the State of Minnesota.

106. Defendant Albertson's and other retailer's antitrust violation as alleged herein

constitutes a material cause of injury to the plaintiff.

107. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendant Albertson's and other

retailer's violations of Section 32SD.S3 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat. § 32SD.S3),

Plaintiff has been, and continues to be, injured in its business and propert. Plaintiff is therefore

entitled to damages and injunctive relief as set forth below.

108. Defendant Albertson's and other retailer's antitrust violations as alleged herein

have substantially injured competition in the State of Minnesota. These injures, as alleged, are

of the type addressed by the antitrust laws.
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COUNT ELEVEN

MINNESOTA ANTITRUST ACT SECTION 325D.53
UNLAWFUL EXCLUSIVE DEALING

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.53)

109. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 108 of this Complaint.

110. Defendant News America's aforementioned wrongful conduct and agreements

violate Section 325D.53 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat. § 325D.53), by

uneasonably and unawflly restraining trade in the State of Minnesota.

111. Defendant News America's antitrust violations as alleged herein constitute a

material cause of injur to the Plaintiff.

112. As a direct and proximate result of the Defendants' violations of Section

325D.53 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat. § 325D.53), Plaintiff has been, and

continues to be, injured in its business and propert. Plaintiff is therefore entitled to damages

and injunctive relief as set forth below.

113. Defendant News America's antitrst violations as alleged herein have

substantially injured competition in the State of Minnesota. These injuries, as alleged, are of the

type addressed by the antitrust laws.

COUNT TWELVE

MINNESOTA ANTITRUST ACT SECTION 325D.52
UNLAWFUL MONOPOLIZATION

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.52)

114. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 113 of this Complaint.
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115. Defendant News America has a dominant share of sales in the relevant markets

and monopoly power in those markets.

116. Defendant News America's monopoly position has been acquired and

maintained through exclusionar, predatory, and other unjustified business conduct, as opposed

to a superior product, business acumen, or historic accident.

117. If not enjoined, Defendant News America's unawfl exclusionar and

predatory conduct wil continue, with the results, among others, that: (a) Insignia will be frozen

out of the relevant markets; (b) CPG customers for the relevant products will have reduced

choices and pay higher prices; and (c) consumers at supermarkets and drug stores wil be

deprived of material in-store information, and price and non-price competition that would

otherwse benefit them.

118. As a direct and proximate result of Defendant News America's monopolization

of the relevant markets in violation of Section 325D.52 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn.

Stat. § 325D.52), Plaintiff has been, and continues to be, injured in its business and property.

Plaintiff is therefore entitled to damages and injunctive relief as set forth below.

119. Defendant News America's antitrust violations as alleged herein have

substantially injured competition in the relevant markets. These injures, as alleged, are of the

type addressed by the antitrust laws.

COUNT THIRTEEN

MINNESOTA ANTITRUST ACT SECTION 325D.52
UNLAWFUL ATTEMPTED MONOPOLIZATION

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.52)

120. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 119 of this Complaint.
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121. Defendant News America's exclusionary and predatory conduct has been

undertaken with the specific intent to create a monopoly in each of the relevant markets.

122. If not enjoined, a dangerous probabilty exists that Defendant News America's

unlawfl exclusionary and predatory conduct will succeed in creating and maintaining a

monopoly in the relevant markets, with the results, among others, that: (a) Insignia will be

frozen out of the relevant markets; (b) CPG customers for the relevant products wil have

reduced choices and pay higher prices; and (c) consumers at supermarkets and drug stores will

be deprived of material in-store information, and price and non-price competition that would

otherwise benefit them.

123. As a direct and proximate result of the News America's attempts to monopolize

the relevant markets in violation of Section 325D.52 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act (Minn. Stat.

§ 325D.52), Plaintiff has been, and continues to be, injured in its business and property. Plaintiff

is therefore entitled to damages and injunctive relief as set forth below.

124. Defendant News America's antitrust violations as alleged herein have

substantially injured competition in the relevant market. These injuries, as alleged, are of the

tye addressed by the antitrust laws.

COUNT FOURTEEN

MINNESOTA DECEPTIVE TRAE PRACTICES ACT SECTION 325D.44
FALSE ADVERTISING
(Minn. Stat. § 325D.44)

125. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates as though fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 124 of this Complaint.

126. In violation of Section 325D.44 of the Minnesota Deceptive Trade Practices Act

(Minn. Stat. § 325D.44), Defendant News America has made repeated false and misleading
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descriptions of fact and false and misleading statements of fact regarding Insignia's compliance

rate, the type of signs Insignia is authorized to supply retailers, and Insignia's authorization to

have its POPSigns placed in retail stores.

127. Defendant News America's false and misleading statements have caused CPGs

and retailers to be confused, misled, and deceived about the compliance rate of Insignia's and

News America's in-store advertising and promotion products. Defendant News America's false

and misleading statements are material because they have infuenced the decisions of: (a) CPGs

to purchase Insignia's in-store advertising and promotion products and services; and (b) retailers

to grant or honor the right to allow Insignia to place its in-store advertising and promotion

products and services for use in their respective retail stores.

128. As a result of Defendant News America's false and misleading statements,

Plaintiff Insignia has suffered economic injury, loss of goodwill, and other injures in an amount

to be determined at triaL.

REQUEST FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff INSIGNIA respectfully requests that:

1. This Cour award monetary damages sustained by Insignia from Defendant News

America as a result of injur due to Defendants' violations ofthe Sherman Act (15 U.S.c. §§ 1

and 2) in amounts to be ascertined at trial, such amounts to be trebled pursuant to Section 4 of

the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. § 15);

2. This Cour award monetary damages sustained by Insignia from Defendant News

America due to its violations of Section 3 of the Clayton Act (15 U. S. C. § 14) in amounts to be

ascertained at trial, such amounts to be trebled pursuant to Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15

U.S.c. § 15);
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3. This Cour award monetary damages sustained by Insignia as a result of

Defendant News America's violation ofthe Lanam Act (15 U.S.C. § 1125(a)), trebled or

otherwse augmented as the Cour may deem appropriate pursuant to 15 U.S.C. § 1117(a);

4. This Cour award monetar damages sustained by Insignia as a result of

Defendant News America's violations of Sections 325D.51, 325D.53, and 325D.52 of the

Minnesota Antitrust Act in amounts to be ascertained at trial, and such amounts to be trebled

pursuant to Section 325D.57 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act;

5. This Cour award monetar damages sustained by Insignia as a result of

Defendant Albertson's violations of the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. § 1) in amounts to be

ascertained at trail, such amounts to be trebled pursuant to Section 4 of the Clayton Act (15

U.S.C. § 15);

6. This Cour award monetary damages sustained by Insignia as a result of

Albertson's violation of Section 325D.53 of the Minnesota Antitrust Act in amounts to be

ascertained at trial, and such amounts to be trebled pursuant to Section 325D.57 of the Minnesota

Antitrust Act;

7. This Cour enter a permanent injunction to the degree the Cour may deem

appropriate, prohibiting Defendants News America and Albertson's from: (a) soliciting, entering

into, or enforcing any exclusive contract, combination or arangement with any retail store or

chain, or any CPGs; (b) combining or conspiring with any retail store or chain or with any

manufactuer to exclude or refuse to do business or otherwse interfere with the business and

prospects of Insignia; (c) interfering with any contract or prospective business arangement

between Insignia and any third par; (d) engaging in any false, misleading or untrue
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disparagement of Insignia or its products or services; and (e) such other or fuher acts or

practices as the Cour may see fit to enjoin;

8. This Cour award to Insignia recovery of the costs of this suit, including

reasonable attorneys' fees; and

9. This Cour award such other and fuher relief as the Cour may deem just and

proper.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff Insignia respectfully requests a trial by jur on all issues so triable herein.

Respectfully Submitted,

Isl Robert L. Meller. Jr.
Robert L. Meller, Jr. (71912)
Best & Flanagan LLP
225 South Six Street, Suite 4000
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-4690
(612) 339-7121 (Phone)
(612) 339-5897 (Facsimile)

Dated: September 23, 2005

Isl Wille L. Hudgins
Wilie L. Hudgins, VSB No. 01547
COLLIER SHAON SCOTT, PLLC
3050 K Street, N.W., Suite 400
Washington, D.C. 20007-5108
(202) 342-8586 (Phone)
(202) 342-8451 (Facsimile)

Attorneys for Plaintiff
INSIGNIA SYSTEMS, INC.
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